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Tower AGMs

ower AGMs are very important, but not all towers
have one. These are usually the ones that stumble
from crisis to crisis and never run smoothly. Sometimes they fail completely because there is no structure
to their organisation.
Annual meetings are necessary to give everyone a
chance to have a say about how the tower is run. Not
everyone will agree with the tower captain’s way of doing things and the AGM gives them a chance to influence things.
There is an old adage that says “the quickest way to
learn how to do something is to criticise the way the
committee is doing it!” The AGM gives everyone an
opportunity to effect change by introducing new policies or in extremis, chucking out the current officers
and standing for office themselves if they want.
It is important too, that a non-ringing, independent

person chairs the meeting - in East Meon’s case it is
the vicar. That way, one maximises the chance of giving all members a fair hearing without bias or favour.
This is so important, especially if there are any disagreements or tricky policy changes to be aired.
So, if you do not have a tower AGM, please think seriously about having one. Then the officers can be properly elected, any problems can be aired, such things as
wedding fees can be set and church matters to do with
the bells and fabric can be formally brought to the attention of the PCC for action.
At East Meon we turn the AGM into a social get-together and have wine and nibbles to go along with the
chit-chat. This is a highly recommended way to have a
winter’s evening meeting which otherwise could easily
turn into a boring turn-off.
Bill Harris

F

More Ringing Anniversaries

ollowing the celebrations, in 2001, marking the anniversary of the first peals of (a) Bristol Surprise
Major (b) Holt’s Original (c ) Plain Bob Caters (d)
Surprise Major on handbells, I penned a few words
on the subject of other anniversaries which we could
also celebrate in the forthcoming years.. This appeared
in the “Guild News” for March 2002.. I later participated in the correspondence in “The Ringing World”
concerning the difficulty of marking the anniversary
of any peal rung before 14th September 1752, when
our current, Gregorian calendar was introduced by
Chesterfield’s Act. The correspondent in “The Ringing World” is, of course, correct in that we are now 13
days adrift of the Julian calendar, not 11, since 1800

and 1900 were due to be Leap Years on that calendar,
but were not divisible by 400 as required by our Gregorian calendar. However we still do not know when
to celebrate the first peal of Grandsire Cinques, which
is also the first peal by the College Youths, and, according to “The Ringing World Diary”, rung at St.
Brides on 19th January 1725. No one indicated that I
made another error in stating that this peal was conducted by Benjamin Annable. My visits to the British
Library produced the following data in manuscript (I)
by Edward John Osborn (Ref. 19368), and another
disagreement on dates.
[ I found some of the names difficult to read so those
below may contain errors ]:-

St. Bridgets alias St. Brides, London
The Company rung on Tuesday January 19, 1724, a complete peal of
5060 Grandsire Cinques, being the first peal that was done
Mr William Woodrove

Mr Richard Castelman

7

Mr Benjamin Annable

2

Mr William Thompson

8

Mr Edmund Chadwell

3

Mr William Jackson

9

Mr John Ward

4

Mr Peter Merrygarts

10

Mr John Pearson

5

Mr Matthew East(call’d bobs) 11

Mr Robert Catlin

6

Mr Thomas Roman

composed by Mr William Jackson
The 10 biggest Bells were made in the year 1710 & the 2 Trebles in the
year 1719 by Mr Abraham Rudhall Senr of the city of Gloucester. The 2
Trebles were given to the parish by the two Societys of Ringers, College
Youths and London Scholars.

Some of you will have noticed that I have been taken
to task, in “The Ringing World” of 10th January, by
David ‘Arch’ Andrews over the two different systems
of dating pre-1752 events. To summarise,
For some A.D. 1750 (Julian) commenced on March
25th and ended on March 24th, Some, especially those
in Scotland, considered that A.D. 1750 started on 1st
January and ended on 31st December 365 days later.
This was known as “New Style”. Hence dates between
1st January and 24th March (Julian) that year would be
recorded as 1749 (“Old Style”)/ 1750 (“New Style”).
A.D. 1751 (Julian) (“Old Style”)commenced on March
25th and ended on 31st December, 282 days later.
A.D. 1751 (Julian) (“New Style”) commenced on January 1st and ended on 31st December, 365 days later.
Any event recorded in the U.K before 14th September
should be dated on the Julian calendar, with day of
the week and BOTH styles of year. E.g. The first ever
peal of Grandsire Cinques at St. Brides,- Tuesday 19th
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January 1724/1725. Any event in January, February or
March without all this information would be difficulty
to date. e.g. The first peal at St. Andrew, Farnham.
24th Feb. 1730. This could be 1730 (“New Style”) and
hence 1729 (“Old Style”) or it could be 1730 (“Old
Style”) and hence 1731 (“New Style”) !
My friend, Rex Corke, tower captain at Lymington,
pointed out that I omitted details of the first peal of
Doubles with a cover. This was at St. Mary the Blessed
Virgin, Dymock, Gloucestershire, on 21st May 1845.
Again I have recently discovered details in the British Library, this time in manuscript (II) by E.J.O. (Ref.
19369), as a newspaper cutting.
CHANGE RINGING - At. Dymock Church, on
Wednesday, (21st May 1845) the Junior College
Youths rang forty two one hundred and twenties,
making a total of 5040 changes in 3h 10m. The
ringers were:- J Mallard, treble; Samuel Avrill, 2 nd;
Samuel Meredith, 3 rd; Robert Farley, 4 th; William Hill,
5 th; C Moore, tenor. Mr. Hill conducted.
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Dennis Ellisdon, on page 812 of the 2002 R.W., gives
details of “42 peals of Old Grandsire” rung at Helions
Bumpstead on 13th October 1834. Rex then informed
me that, during his long stint as tower captain at Alton,
Hants., he spent much ringing time facing a peal board
commemorating a peal of 5040 Grandsire Doubles,
on 7th March 1777, taking 3h. 28m. on the original six,
with two men on the tenor. Do we have any other, earlier claims for the first peal of doubles with a cover ?
My request about anyone having details of Cyril Wratten’s find of the first peal of Doubles without a cover
bell on the five bells of East Haddon, in 1756 resulted
in the Central Council librarian sending me the following
“The Northampton Mercury”, Monday 3 January
1757 :- On Friday last (being the last Day of the Old
Year) [ 31st December 1756 ] was performed, at
East-Haddon, in this County, by a Society of old
Ringers, each Man upwards of 50 Years of Age, 5040
Changes, which takes up 42 several Peals of five
Bells, and completed in three Hours and ten Minutes.

grove, Cherry White, Hazel White and Geoffrey K.
Dodd. In the R.W. of 4 Jan. 2002, on page 21, Adrian
Moreton illustrates two peal boards produced for
Wakefield Cathedral by our newest, Hampshire, peal
board maker from Fawley. Correspondence elucidated
that the peal of Superlative Surprise Royal at Wakefield on 27th March 1826, and not shown in the R.W.
Diary, was No. 1 version and not that which Charlie
Kippin forced me through, with much shouting, at St.
Michael’s, Southampton in the 1950s. Charles peal of
No.2. version, at Beddington, the first, does appear in
the Diary. Adrian points out that the ringers of St. Peter’s, Huddersfield, had set the pace by ringing the Major on 5th November 1821 (which does appear in the
Diary) and then the first of Cambridge Surprise Major
on 18th February 1822 ! (which does not appear) The
latter conflicts with the accepted statement that the
first, true peal was rung at Benington on 11th February
1873. I am told by Adrian that the Huddersfield band
overcame the problem of falseness by rearranging the
front work and rang a true peal of what, today, might
be called “New Cambridge Surprise Major”. However,
they called it Cambridge. Since the Central Council did
not convene until 31st March 1891, it would seem that
the Huddersfield band rang and named the method
first, and that everything we call Cambridge should be
called “New Cambridge” ! The first peal of the Hudderfield’s method, extended to ten, was rung in 1903 at
St. Magnus the Martyr, London.
I note, in the R.W. of 19 April 2002, that we in the
W.& P. now have an extra event to celebrate. Roy Le
Marechal’s band ringing 22320 Yorkshire Royal, in
12h. 50m. on 23rd March 2002, at Lyme Regis, sets a
new record. In the same edition we see that the first all
double-handed peal of Surprise Maximus was achieved
on 29th March 2002, in 3h. 7m., in Kent. Even more
praiseworthy was the choice of method, Bristol Surprise Maximus. Earlier I was asked why I had not included anniversaries of double-handed peals, i.e. each
ringer ringing two of the tower bells. Our own Tom
and Margaret Chapman had featured in many of these.
I have discovered that the first of Plain Maximus was
on 18th January 1990, at Lockington, and the first of
Plain Royal was on 29th June 1989, at Loughborough
Bellfoundry, but I cannot yet find details of others. In
July, the R.W. of 19 July 2002, we read, on page 737,
about the achievement of Peter Hayward after ringing
14 double handed peals of Minor on church bells. On
11th June 2002 he rang bells 2 and 6 to seven Minor
methods at Holy Rood, Edwalton, having previously
rung all the other possible 14 pairs of bells to peals of
Minor in other churches. A remarkable feat !
I have discovered that the Central Council operates an
extensive site on the Web. The Methods Committee has
a vast list of every rung method, with place notation,
date first pealed and location. This can be found at:-

This would make it the earliest 5040 of Doubles, unless anyone knows different !
I wrote at length about the 250th anniversary of the
only 40,320 Bob Major on church bells by “The Society of Leeds Youths” in Kent. This will fall on 7th to
8th April 2011. It took 14 men 27 hours to ring “The
Complete Peal”, and has only been achieved once by
eight men, led by Bob Smith, on 27th to 28th July
1963. The latter was achieved on the secular bells at
Loughborough Bell Foundry. I suggested that, in 2011,
eight of our younger “men” might mark the anniversary by attempting “The Complete Peal” on church
bells. Oliver Coldrick and others have pointed out
that although the personnel are available, the chances
of finding church authorities willing to sanction 27
hours of continuous ringing are negligible. I therefore
offer two alternatives. The first concerns Alan Cattell’s
Modular Peal, published on page 557 of the 2002 R.W.
This consists of seven peals of 5760 Bob Major, each
one starting from the final row of the last one, so that,
at the end of the seventh peal the band will have rung
all 40320 changes. The second would be to mark the
250th anniversary of the first half of “The Complete
Peal” by the Leeds Youths. This would be on 13th
January 2003.
It was very kind of my friend, Geoffrey K. Dodd, to
acknowledge my researches, in the R.W. of 26 April
2002. He then listed anniversaries from his peal book,
relevant to our own W. & P. Guild. Days earlier I had
received a characteristic, lengthy letter. Is Geoff the
only person left who sends fascinating, hand-written
letters to his ringing friends ? However he takes me
to task for missing an important anniversary. On 1st
October 1959, at Ss. Mary the Virgin & John the Baptist, Newtown, Hants., the first ever peal of Minimus
on church bells was scored, in 2h. 18m. by Eric Wool- www.methods.clara.net/method-collections/txtcolls.htm
W & P Newsletter March 2003
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It contains, of course, the information printed in the records so Ruth resorted to “The Bell News” for 1911.
R.W. Diary, and hundreds more. One of these hun- On page 331, dated 23rd September, she found :dreds is the first ever peal of Little Bob Major, which
was rung at our own St. Mary, Brading, Isle of Wight, There are now so many different, national, ringing anon 8/9/1911. No where does this appear in our Guild
BRADING ISLE OF WIGHT
THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY GUILD
On Friday September 8, 1911, in Three Hours and Five Minutes
AT THE CHURCH OF ST MARY
A PEAL OF LITTLE BOB MAJOR, 5040 CHANGES
Tenor 101⁄2 cwt.
Rev. A.H.F. Boughey

Treble R.O. Street

5

E.M. Atkins

2 W.D. James

6

Rev. H. Law James

3 Rev. E.B. James

7

Rev. A.G. Langdon

4 Rev. H.S.T. Richardson

Tenor

composed by W. Royle, and Conducted by the Rev. E.B. James
First peal ever rung in the method.

niversaries, with each Guild and Society adding their ought to produce a data base for the W. & P.
firsts in different methods to extend the list. Perhaps I
Derek Jackson

T

Meonstoke, A Lost Ring

he village of Meonstoke is situated 2 miles north
of Droxford on the A32. It’s picturesque church
of St Andrew is situated on the bank of the river
Meon with a village green in the foreground. The
tower has a rather unusual “watch tower” the top of
which is very distinctive and probably unique.
What is less known about the church is that it once
housed a ring of 6 bells with the tenor weighing approximately 8 cwt. The bells were cast by Robert Catlin of Holborn, London in 1749, (4 years earlier he
cast the bells at Steep near Peter sfield). The 5th was
recast in 1773 by Pack and Chatman of Whitechapel
probably due to it being cracked.
By the time that the Rev W E Colchester (Rector of St
Lawrence & St Maurice, Winchester ) first published
his book
“Hampshire Church Bells” in 1920 there were only
3 bells remaining.. My copy of this book is a 1979
reprint which I have been informed by a relation of
the author, has been severely edited since its original
publication. Fortunately Meonstoke is one of the more
instructive entries. Colchester has set out the details
thus:Meonstokei. (Sold).
ii. R C (atlin) 1749 The gift of Mr John Linter citizen
of London.
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iii. (Sold).
iv. RC 1749 r ecast T Blackbourne Salisbury 1900.
v. The Revd Jno Nicoll D D Rector . Matthew Sear le
and Peter Linter
Ch . Wardens Pack and Chapman of London fecit
1773
vi. (Sold)
It isn’t clear what happened to the missing bells, one
theory is that they were sold to Thomas Blackbourne
of Salisbury to pay for the recasting of the 4th in
1900. The treble, 3rd and tenor were probably cracked
at the time and the largest bell that could be cast at
the time for the scrap value and whatever they could
afford was the 4th. I guess that the intention was to
replace the missing bells in due course, but this never
came to pass.
In my youth it was reputed that Meonstoke had 3
bells but no one knew anyone who had rung there. I
acquired the above mentioned book in 1980 and I was
intrigued by what was written and decided to investigate for myself. I was expecting to find the remaining 3
bells to be in reasonable condition after the work that
was done in 1900, but I was to find that the reality was
a lot worse than I could imagine. The ringing chamber
is on the ground floor at the back of the church separated by a wooden screen. This is now used as the vestry, two ropes hung down approximately 2 feet apart.
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At the back of the vestry was another screen with
another door leading to a thin staircase that rises up 2
sides of the tower to the middle chamber. There was a
broken padlock on the trap door. There was no electricity in the tower at
all and I had no torch
either. It was very dark
indeed... I couldn’t see
a thing; blackness like
that is indescribable.
I fumbled around and
eventually found a
ladder leading to the
bells. It was not quite
so dark in the bell
chamber. I could just
make out that there
were now only 2 bells,
one bell had a wheel
and the other bell was
in an adjoining pit
with only a headstock
and the third bell was missing. There were 4 empty
pits in what looked to be a serviceable frame. The bell
with the wheel was loose on the headstock, the ropes

A

on both bells were tied to the “flights” of the clappers.
This was a very sad sight indeed.
22 years on I took this photograph and tried to gain
access to the bells again, only to find that the broken
padlock
had
been replaced. I
find St Andrew’s
Meonstoke
a
delightful place,
it’s easy to imagine ringing here.
This would have
been a good millennium project
like
Purbrook,
but that’s all in
the past. Unless
someone in the
village with some
vision and determination starts
the ball rolling
(like Anthony Manship did at Botley) I guess it will
never happen.
Steve Hough

Peal’s Rung And Named After Hampshire
Towns And Villages.

ll ringers at whatever stage have ambitions in ringing which go one way or another, either to ring
as many peals as possible, or in as many different towers, one I know is to ring as many peals of Stedman as
he can cram into a lifetime, he has already rung more
peals in this method than any other person living or
dead.
In my own case after having rung London and Bristol
Surprise Major, it went to London and Bristol Surprise
Royal, and after I had rung the Maximus I decided I
had gone as far as I was going to go in this direction,
and a session in the Sixties of ringing more peals in
different towers in the same day made us equal the
existing record in my own neck of the woods known
as Doddy Land with four and then later five, and after
a big struggle with Surprise Major ringing four out of
the five and finally the five in five different towers ending up at Highclere on Saturday April 22 1967.
I had already set the ball rolling in my next ambition,
that was to ring Place names at local Towers, Kingsclere Surprise at Kingsclere on April 10th 1965 and
Highclere Surprise a few months later on September
12 1965, others were to follow, Alton Surprise Major
at Alton for the 900th Anniversary by a band of Guild
Officers had already been rung as Dougal, this was

on November 14th 1970, it was thirteen years before
I rectified this by ringing the method already rung in
Spliced rung in A Peal of District Spliced Conducted
by John Loveless, those of us not in the first peal were
able to ring in a second attempt at Bishop’s Waltham
and as well as Alton included Petersfield as new methods, the second peal being rung on Feb. 23rd 1986.
It was three years after this peal on Feb. 5th 1985 we
rung the Alton and the following year on April 29
1984 the Petersfield, and the majority of the methods
rung in the District Spliced we rung in the tower of
that name the exception being Southampton which
was rung at Hungerford on Nov. 17th 1983 and Portsmouth at Kingsclere June7th 1979.
Andover I rang twice at Andover the first time on
March 26th 1966. Basingstoke at St Michael’s on Feb.
26th 1972 and the second one at All Saints on June
23rd 2001 and with this peal I became the only person
to ring Basingstoke Surprise on both peals of bells in
Basingstoke.
Two peals of Overton Surprise were rung at Overton
the first on March 10th 1956, at Highclere there have
been four Highclere Surprise, Derek Sibson ringing
one for the Cumberlands whilst John Mayne called one
in Hertfordshire, five in all.
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Other peals we nave rung and named for the first time
nave been Lyndhurst on Sept. 24th 1977, Brockenhurst
April 13th 1990, Fawley April 30 1977 Burghclere Delight on January 16th 19b8, Woolton Hill Surprise July
23 1986 and Bourne Surprise at St Marybourne for the
Jubilee in 1977. Whilst Winchester Surprise was rung
at the Cathedral twice and this I have rung on all numbers as I have Christchurch. Ours was probably the
second peal in both cases.
But it has not been all plain sailing, we made an attempt for Romsey Surprise at Romsey Abbey but the
falseness at that time was so horrendous that it failed
after one and half hours ringing, the second attempt
was at Bishopstoke with a different composition I
had obtained from David Beard, this also failed. Brian
Woodruffe kindly invited me to Brockenhurst, I had to
decline, where they rang it and a month later we rang it
at Highclere, although Romsey Abbey has been rung at
Romsey I am sure Romsey itself has not.
I cannot finish this without mention of Privett which
had a method named after it as long ago as the 1970s;
my peal of it was on April 25th 1981. I later rang a
second one, and since then there has been one other
besides the first one on the bells, so the idea has taken
on when at least four peals in a method have been
rung and a special Composition produced by Michael
Bruce which has been used nearly every time.

And finally Newport, a London type method for the
first peal in the method on the twelve bells, like Winchester I think this one reduced although not rung
to Royal as Christchurch was at different towers. We
rang it for the first time at Newport on Feb.3rd 1990
and then a second time when history was made and
we rung Newport Delight at Newport in South Wales
and Newport Surprise at Newport Isle of Wight in
the same day and only just made the Ferry back to the
Mainland by running for it, certainly a day to remember.
And on a final note, Basing Surprise first rung at All
Saints Basingstoke and Burghclere Surprise rung at
Highclere within a short time of one another were
both found to be false, I was only the conductor of
one of them, both were later rung to true Compositions.
Has it been worth it? I think so, local ringers are far
more interested in peals rung and named after their
own village than the name appearing in this week’s
Ringing World Jan 24th 2003 at Walsoken, Norfolk
- Anne’s New Kettle Surprise Major, there must be
a reason behind calling a method this but I like the
sound of Concorde Surprise much better or Marchwood Surprise
Geoff Dodd

Security

A

t Binsted the lock on the tower door was becoming more and more difficult to unlock, eventually
the key bent in the lock, and it could only be locked
or unlocked (with difficulty) from the outside. So what
was to be done?
A quick count up arrived at an estimate of at least 15
keys around the village, what with lapsed ringers, clock
winders, flag flyers and so on, so a new lock seemed
like a good idea. At least clock winders were no longer
an issue, now that the clock was electrically wound it
has fallen to the ringers to maintain the clock, and we
also have the job of flying the flags now as well.
I looked around for a replacement lock, not surprisingly it was impossible to get a direct replacement. With
further thought we decided we did not want to fit a
new lock, because it would mean major modifications
to the door and/or the door frame. Also the thickness
of the door meant that it would be difficult to get long
enough keys.
So I spent some time searching around in various places and eventually found a firm of antique lock restorers in Stalbridge, Dorset on the Internet. They were
happy to inspect the lock and see what could be done.
I removed the lock, so we had a few weeks of entry
through the Church, using a wedge to hold the latch
Page 6

closed. On removing the lock I discovered that previous attempts to “fix” the lock had simply been to
fill it with grease! Also one of the keyholes had been
forcibly opened out to about one inch in diameter
(the locksmith thought someone had tried to force the
lock) and the wards on that side were broken off and
embedded in the grease. The screws holding the cover
plate on had most of their threads stripped. Clearly
from the thickness of the lock and the size of the remaining keyhole the keys we had were much too small,
which had caused all the problems. I sent the lock off
to Stalbridge and got a call back from them the next
day.
The lock could be repaired for £40.00. They could
change the positions of the levers so that we would
have new keys. Unfortunately new keys, the right size,
were £35.00 each!
Anyway we “bit the bullet” and got 4 new keys and the
lock repaired. So now we have a fully working lock and
only 4 keys. The cost of the keys has turned out to be
a blessing in disguise, now when someone says they
must have a key, we now say, “no problem as long as
you pay for it!”, so far every requirement for a key has
promptly vanished!
So now we have much better security and a lock that
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works. Although the keys made the job quite expensive, I suspect it was probably cheaper than having a
new lock fitted, and with considerably less damage.
Finally if you have an old large lock and keys, don’t get
keys cut at the local boot menders like we did, it does
more harm than good. Interestingly the locksmith said
that the old lock is more secure than many modern
locks because the internals are much larger and heavier
than modern locks, which makes them much harder to
pick.
Jack Regin

Wilfred Andrews
(1873-1949)

I

Captain of Winchester Cathedral Bellringers
1899 – 1949

extensive correspondence in the Hampshire Chronicle,
this re-awakened the city’s interest in the cathedral’s
bellringing traditions, yet unlike other towers in the
Guild, the ageing band made no attempt to improve
their ringing skills. Indeed Revd. Spyers wrote from
Purbrook Vicarage in response to Madge’s begging
letter to Guild members –
‘… I am still of the opinion that the addition of the
two trebles should come after the Winchester ringers
can manage to do something respectable on the eight’
[Cathedral Library ref: T1B/2/3/19/4]
Andrews recounts in later correspondence that he responded to an appeal from the Dean in the Hampshire
Chronicle for experienced ringers and was promptly
asked to take on the post of tower captain in early
1893, which, with the over-confidence of youth he
accepted, but finding his work commitments and the
ego’s of the older, less able ringers too great a challenge, he resigned. Chapter records make no mention
of this approach, and the earliest mention of his membership of the band is in the list of annual stipendiary

n a forgotten corner of West Hill Cemetery lies the
grave of a ringer whose contribution to the Guild
over half a century ranks him alongside other
‘greats’ such as George Williams and F W Rogers. Born and brought up in Cirencester, Andrews was already a skilled ringer when, at the
age of 19, he came to Winchester in 1892 to
work in a local dispensary.
More than a decade had elapsed since Winchester ringing clergymen, Rev A Du Boulay
Hill and Canon F T Madge had established the
Diocesan Guild, and yet ringing at the Cathedral
was in the doldrums. Its long serving captain,
William Masters, was past his prime, and the
standard of ringing on these difficult bells was
poor. An added embarrassment had been the
cracking of the old tenor cast at Whitechapel in
1734.
‘On Sunday morning last (26 July 1891) the
great bell of the Cathedral was raised as usual
before the 11 o’clock service and a stroke or
two having afterwards been given, the next
brought forth a dull sound which betokened
that something was wrong and that the bell had
cracked….An examination has since been made
..which shows that it has a crack of about seventeen inches in length from the rim upwards, the
flaw running through the spot where the bell
was struck by the clapper’ Hampshire Chronicle
1 August 1891
Chapter ‘raided’ the Organ Fund for the
£258.15s 8d it cost to get a replacement from
Whitechapel, which was not installed until Januappointments made by Chapter in February 1894,
ary 1892. Du Boulay Hill and Madge quickly followed
followed by his resignation in July of that year. That
with a well orchestrated campaign for augmentation
changes were needed can be deduced from a letter to
from eight to ten. Judging by the detailed accounts and
Canon Madge from his clerical colleague at Chichester
W & P Newsletter March 2003
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Cathedral. Canon Carvis-Brown writes in January 1893
in response to Madge’s request that ‘The main body of [Chichester’s] ringers are now paid, for we
made a fresh start a few years ago and that with most satisfactory results. Previously there was a voluntary Guild and eventually considerable trouble with it – so it was dissolved. Now we
have a nice set of young fellows and the belfry itself … is one
of the finest in the kingdom’
[Cathedral Library ref: T1B/2/3/19/54]
In April 1893, William H George was appointed Tower
Captain for five years, and he brought with him four
other experienced ringers from outside the city, three
of whom worked with him at the newly opened carriage works in Eastleigh. From the start, George set
about raising the band’s expectations, and the Guild’s
annual reports of the period recorded their early
achievements. On Thursday 20 April 1893, extended
ringing took place ‘for practice at the Cathedral, on
the back eight’ and two courses of Stedman Caters
were rung on 11 November 1896, ‘the first ever rung
by a local band’, no mean achievement considering the
continuing poor ‘go’ of the bells. The first Guild peal
attempt of Grandsire Triples (Holts Original) was a
fiasco in April 1891, for it was completed without the
tenor as Frederick Hughes had to give up with cramp
after 2 hours 15 minutes. Mears were called back a
number of times after augmentation, and in February
1894, Madge sought a second opinion from Thomas
Blackbourn, who advised him that for £90 he could
‘set them right’ by re-hanging all but the 4 and 5. He
reported that –
‘It is no pleasure to ring the back bells as they are. You would
often get some good change ringing if they were put in good order.
I know of one of the best bands in England want to come there
for a peal now, but they fight shy because they go so badly.’
[Cathedral Library ref: T1B/2/3/19/56]
and in September 1896 Chapter minutes resolved that
‘The opinion of Messrs Taylor of Loughborough be taken
on the present system of bell-hanging in this tower before Mr
Thompson’s estimate for the work be considered.’
Notwithstanding the poor ‘go’, and with two ringers
on the tenor, George conducted the first peal ever
rung in the county, of 5021 Grandsire Caters for the
Guild on 30 November 1895, the peal board in the
tower recording it as a joint achievement with the ‘Cathedral Society of Change Ringers – established 1893’
for the only ringer not listed as a member of the society was F G Wilson.
By January 1896 though, the Dean had become concerned about the behaviour of the ringers. One, J
Weaver, a gardener from Winchester was dismissed for
his unsatisfactory conduct during the previous year,
and George was instructed to report to the Dean at
once ‘any case of drunkenness or other disregard of
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the Rules’. Nevertheless, George continued to raise
ringing standards further, and in the Guild’s 18th Annual Report it records that on Saturday 30 October
1897 the local band rang its first quarter of Stedman
Caters after an unsuccessful attempt for a peal.
In 1899 Dean Furneaux revised the Belfry Rules to require all band members to be resident in the city and as
a consequence George and his Eastleigh cohorts were
disenfranchised. Andrews, still only 26, was appointed
captain in his stead thus commencing a tenure that was
to last fifty years. Having joined the Guild in 1896, he
had become tower representative in 1897, his address
being shown as College Street. George appears to have
departed on good terms however, Chapter minutes
recording in April 1899 that they ‘desire[d] to express
their thanks for his valuable services…’
It was in 1897 that Andrews established St. Swithun’s
Mineral Water Works in Culver Close (in competition
with some five other suppliers in the city) and for the
ensuing fifty years he supplied a variety of soft drinks
to domestic and business customers in the area, and
was also a coal factor. With his distinctive Edwardian
beard and in his riding leathers, he must have cut quite
a dash as he travelled the local highways and byways on
his motorcycle in pursuit of business. In 1903 he married Miss Minnie Welch who had a millinery business
in Jewry Street, and the couple lived for some fifteen
years in South Wonston, moving in 1933 to Stanmore
Lane in Winchester. The photograph of the band taken in 1911 which hangs in the belfry shows Andrews
in pride of place, with the ‘old guard’ represented by
Dennis Froome, vice-captain and knell ringer, and W
S Lampard, captain of St Maurice’s where most of the
others had learnt to ring on its light five.
For three years from 1906 to April 1909, the bells were
silenced while the diver, William Walker, toiled eight
hours a day under water to replace the Cathedral’s
crumbling foundations. Sadly the belfry records of
his first twelve years as captain have not survived, but
from 1911 the Belfry Books now held in the Cathedral
Library provide ample testimony to Andrews’ commitment to his tower, and the Guild. These record ringing
for every appropriate state, religious and celebratory
occasion as well as Sunday and practice ringing. From
half-muffled ringing for the loss of the Titanic in 1912
and knells for the death of kings, to joyous ‘Royal
Salutes’* for coronations and victory celebrations his
spidery handwriting meticulously reports those members of the band that took part and what they rang.
Andrews advised the Dean annually of the list of
stipendiary ringers who were to receive quarterly payments for their ringing on Sundays and practice nights.
The captain received £4 per annum, vice-captain £3,
and the remaining ringers £2, less than the cathedral’s
first post-Reformation bellringers received in 1544 –
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‘Two bellringers to have for their diet and wages – Robt Ames
bellrynger there [and] William Lomer bellrynger there £10
shared between them’
[Cathedral Library. Book of Portions f.16 r]
Unless a member attended the preceding Wednesday
practice he was not permitted to ring on the Sunday
and fines were exacted (even on the captain) for late
arrival.
On the last practice night of the year, 20 December
1911, Andrews conducted a date touch of Stedman
Triples composed by C H Russell, who was perhaps
the most promising young ringer in the tower only to
die tragically at the end of the First World War. It was
proudly noted that this was achieved at the fifth attempt, and ‘[was] the longest touch achieved by the cathedral band’. On Sunday 21 April 1912 the bells were
rung half-muffled during the day ‘for the victims of
the Titanic disaster’. Chapter paid for all special ringing
for royal anniversaries, assizes, Christmas and Easter
etc., but on this occasion it was noted that in addition
to service ringing that day ‘[from] 7.00 – 7.40am a special voluntary ring, 234 Grandsire Caters’.
On St Swithun’s Day, Monday 15 July 1912, Winchester was bedecked with garlands and flags as the
citizens demonstrated their loyalty to King George V
and Queen Mary, when they spent the afternoon in
the city to celebrate the saving of the cathedral. Andrews notes that a Royal Salute was rung at 2.00pm

as the royal party was progressing from the station to
the Guildhall, and that ringing continued until 2.26pm
when the King and Queen arrived at the Cathedral.
In further celebration, on 10 August a Guild peal of
5067 Stedman Caters was achieved, in which two band
members, C H Russell (4th) and Andrews (7th) rang,
as well as former captain W H George (8th). Again
in December, a date touch of Stedman Triples was
scored ‘after several attempts’, composed and conducted by George Noice.
While the Guild can trace the activities of lady ringers
back to 1895 with the achievements of Dora and Alice
White at Basingstoke, the earliest mention at the cathedral of lady ringers, (who never made it to the stipendiary list!), was on 24 September 1913. It was recorded
that a date touch of Stedman Triples composed and
conducted by C H Russell was rung on his 26th birthday, ‘also as a farewell to Mrs Grace Russell, one of
the first two lady ringers connected with the Cathedral
who sails for Australia on 25 September’.
* ‘Royal Salutes’ involved all twelve bells being rung
simultaneously for twenty one blows, with ‘Queens’
intervening, repeated twice, the cacophony being akin
to that of Royal Artillery salutes that are still enacted
at the Tower of London and in Hyde Park today.
[to be continued…]
Colin Cook

Around the Towers in the Andover District
Whitchurch

C

ongratulations to Brigitte Broad, who won one of for a 2003 of Stedman Triples, and another attempt at
the 2003 Annual Community Awards for volun- the elusive Queen Elizabeth Treble Place; we have the
Queen’s birthday in mind, or the anniversary of her
tary services to the local community!
coronation.
Chris Caryer
ne of our Joint Ringing Masters, is hoping to
or me, the fiftieth anniversary of my election as
visit each tower in the District to see if there are
Captain of Highclere is in February this year.
ways in which we, as a District, can provide more help.
As a newcomer to the area, this will give Chris an op- There were three nominations at our meeting, chaired
portunity to get to know as many of us as possible. by the Rector, following the deal of Jack Smith who
We know everybody will make him welcome - but do had taught me some nine years previously. Now I have
please use this opportunity to say if you need help, and reached this goal I had planned to retire and hand over
to Richard Coxhead, but with his impending move to
to pass on your ideas.
Winchester this has all gone out of the window. Whilst
News from the Northern End - GKD
ne successful quarter peal to start the year off at I am fit and healthy I will soldier on as long as I can
Highclere, the method Yorkshire; the bells know climb the thirty-two steps, which are now becoming
it, the band rings more of it than any other method, difficult due to the extra weight I am carrying. Cutit holds together, and over the years has been one of ting down on the brown liquid should help - and
my favourite methods. It was my first peal of Surprise those who are good enough to support the Highclere
rung at Hanbury, Worcestershire, in the 1950s - have I Tuesday practices will know that I have been going
straight home and resisting the temptations of The
sung its praises enough!
I understand there has also been a quarter peal at Red House, The Rampant Car, or more recently The
Kingsclere as a farewell to the vicar who has been with Plough at Ashmansworth before it closes for the final
them for seven years, and plans are already in mind time!

O

F

O
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Bishopstoke at St Buryan

n 1999 the Bishopstoke band, looking for a chal- including (significant to those who have read Treasure
lenging peal which did not involve complicated Island) ‘The Admiral Benbow’.
method ringing, went to Sherborne Abbey in Dorset. Next day started with service ringing at Penzance and
Suspecting that they might not be able to ring the Gulval. With nearly four hours to kill after that, two
heaviest set of eight bells slowly enough for Major, local landmarks were taken in, St Michael’s Mount
they wisely chose Grandsire Triples. A good choice as and Lands End. The band arrived in good time at St
a very creditable
Buryan and were
peal was rung in
welcomed and let
just 3h19 - the
in. The bells were
fastest peal on the
up so it was just
46 cwt bells by
a case of initial
over 15 minutes.
rounds and adjust
Nothing more was
the ropes. Deconsidered for a
spite the desire by
couple of years.
some of the band
Wells Cathedral,
to ring Minor, rewith the heavimembering what
est ring of ten,
had happened at
was mentioned a
Sherborne, it was
couple of times
decided to leave
but generally disthe tenor behind
counted as being a
and go for Doustep too far. Then
bles.
the band began to
Again,
this
think in another
proved a wise
direction. If the
choice.
Right
bells in Wells Cafrom the start the
thedral were a bit
conductor
was
too heavy for a
requesting that
band with just an
the band slow
11 cwt ring then
down. However,
perhaps the heaviest six might be feasi- ST BURYAN,Corn.
although the band complied for perhaps an
ble. Queen Camel bells were not gener- St Buriana
extent, the tenor soon started pushing the
ally available for peals but there was now Sun Feb 16 2003 3h3 (37) pace again. Most of the time the band just
a six with a heavier tenor. Queen Camel, 5040 Doubles
went along with it and enjoyed good fast
Somerset, 36-3-7. St Buryan, Cornwall, 6m: 11 extents Reverse
ringing (except the conductor on the 5th
37-2-9.
Canterbury, 8 each Grandsire,who was having to work rather harder than
An application was made and a date St Martin, St Simon,
he anticipated).
secured for the attempt, Sunday 16th 5 of Plain Bob
And that’s how it went. Fairly flying along.
February 2003. Because of the distance and 2 of Stedman.
The bells ran round after 42 extents (all
involved, about 250 miles each way, it 1 Allen L Guille
checked and counted, honest) in just 3h3.
was decided to have an overnight stay. 2 John A Dodd
This knocked over 10 minutes off the preThis eventually developed into another 3 Rhiannon J Matthews
vious fastest peal on the bells which had
peal attempt at Cornwall’s new ten, St 4 Graham J Wright
been the only other peal of Doubles on the
5 Roy LeMarechal(C)
Keverne.
bells. And was Barry pleased to have rung
6 Barry D Pointer
Thus it was that two cars with six ring- Rung by members of the the fastest peal on the bells? Nope. He just
ers set off on the morning of Saturday Bishopstoke Sunday
whinged because he thought we could have
15th February. Despite the wonders of service band.
shaved off another few minutes and rung
modern mobile phones they were ununder 3 hours! There’s no pleasing some
able to actually meet till they got to St
people.
Keverne. Here, helped by 4 ringers from Cornwalll, What next? Well, lets just see what ideas crop up on
the band rang a peal of Grandsire Caters. The evening a Thursday evening over the next few months. Watch
was spent in Penzance checking out several hostelries this space.
Page 10
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Charley E Molar

J

Thank you Joyce!

oyce Warstat has been a familiar and well-loved face
in the Alton and Petersfield District over the past 20
years, and I’m sure you will be sad to hear that she has
decided that it’s time to tie up her tail end for good
and retire from ringing. On Saturday 16th November,

second place in the District Striking Competition!)
and rang several Quarter Peals. She is already heartily
missed on Practice Night in the tower, but we all wish
her well with her ringing retirement! It was particularly
appropriate that this Peal was Christine Rushton’s first
(well done Christine!), and although only
six ringers could take part in the Peal, it
comes with the love and best wishes of all
the members of the tower.
Selborne, Hants. Saturday 16th November
2002.
5040 Plain Bob Minor, rung in 2hrs 35min.
1 Christine Rushton
2 Jemma Rhodes
3 Chas Seamons
4 David Hughes
5 Rachael Barber
6 Roger Barber (C)
First Peal - 1
Rung in appreciation of Joyce Warstat on
the occasion of her ringing retirement, for
her hard work and commitment to Selborne
tower over the years.

In January, Selborne ringers and friends
surprised Joyce at morning Service by presenting her with a specially commissioned
Selborne Ringers rang a Peal to say thank you to her
for all her hard work and commitment to the tower. watercolour of the church, painted by local artist
Joyce learnt to ring the bells at Selborne in the late James Marnan, to remind her of happy times in the
Seventies, and has been Tower Secretary for much of tower!
Rachael Barber (Tower Captain)
that time. She rang a fine Tenor behind (that gave us

Open Day in aid of All Saints, Alton Bell Fund

A

50 Towers on Bank Holiday Monday 25th August 2003

s you may know, the ringers at All Saints, Alton,
have for some time now had an appeal under way
with the object of replacing their existing ring of three
heavy and almost unringable bells with a new light ring
of six. To date they have raised over £36,000 for this
purpose (rather more than half of the sum needed)
and we in the Alton and Petersfield District are arranging a Ringer’s Open Day on Bank Holiday Monday
25th August 2003 to help bring this project to fruition.
Although still in the planning stage, we are hoping to
maximise this opportunity by arranging not only for
all of the towers in the Alton and Petersfield District
to be made available for one hour on that day but also,
with their kind permission, a similar number of the
towers of our friends in the neighbouring Districts
of Portsmouth, Winchester and Basingstoke together
with some in Surrey and West Sussex.
Most of the necessary permissions have already been
received for which I would like to publicly thank all

of those concerned. The intention is to organise two
roughly parallel routes each containing twenty-five or
so towers, enabling ringers to switch easily between
routes if they so wish. Exact details of timings, charges etc., etc., will be published later but please be sure to
book the date in your diary now.
Terry Collins

Want Another Copy?

A PDF copy of this newsletter, with photos in
colour can be downloaded from the Guild Web
Site:http://www.wp-ringers.org.uk/documents/
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Guild Diary 2003
Date
April 1
April 3
April 7
April 8
April 12
April 12

Tue
Thu
Mon
Tue
Sat
Sat

District
A&P
AND
POR
AND
AND
C&S

April 12
April 16
April 21
April 23
April 24
April 26
April 26
April 26
May 3
May 5
May 10
May 14
May 17
May 17
May 17
May 22
May 24
June 2
June 7
June 7
June 7
June 7
June 12
June 14
June 16
June 21
June 21
June 21
June 22
June 26
June 28
July 1
July 5

Sat
Wed
Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Mon
Sat
Wed
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Mon
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Mon
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Thu
Sat
Tue
Sat

POR
POR
A&P
WIN
A&P
A&P
CI
Guild
A&P
POR
WIN
POR
AND
Guild
POR
A&P
A&P
AND
A&P
C&S
IoW
POR
POR
CI
WIN
A&P
AND
POR
IoW
A&P
A&P
AND
Guild

July 8
July 10
July 12
July 19
July 19
July 24
July 26
July 27
August 2
August 2
August 6
August 6
August 9
August 10
August 13
August 16
August 25

Tue
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat
Wed
Wed
Sat
Sun
Wed
Sat
Mon

POR
WIN
A&P
A&P
POR
A&P
A&P
IoW
A&P
WIN
AND
C&S
WIN
A&P
POR
A&P
A&P

August 27
August 28
August 30
August 30
September 4
September 6
September 6

Wed
Thu
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Sat

WIN
A&P
A&P
POR
AND
A&P
C&S
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Event
Surprise Practice
District monthly practice
District Practice
District monthly practice
10-bell practice
Hartless Shield
striking competition (call changes)
District Quarterly Meeting
Beer & Skittles
Easter Chime
District Practice
Daytime Ringing
Quarterly Meeting
District Meeting
Guild Dinner
Special Practice
District Outing
Quarterly and striking competitions
District Practice
Guild 6-bell and 8-bell competitions.
6 and 8 bell Striking Competitions
6 & 8 bell striking competition
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Practice
District monthly practice
Special Practice
Quarterly ringing meeting
Quarterly Meeting
10bell Practice
District Practice
District Meeting
District Practice
General 10-Bell Practice
District Striking Contest
Surprise Major Practice
District Striking Contest
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Practice
District monthly practice
Guild AGM
and Inter-Dist 8 Bell Comp
District Practice
District Practice
Quarterly Meeting
Surprise Practice
District Quarterly Meeting/BBQ
Daytime Ringing
District Barbecue
Ringers’ Sunday
Special Practice
Outing
District monthly practice.
Evening Ringing
Quarterly and picnic
District Practice
District Practice
District Outing
A&P District Open Day
in aid of All Saints, Alton
District Practice
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Practice
Surprise Major Practice
District monthly practice
Special Practice
Quarterly ringing & business meeting
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Venue
Burghclere – 7.30 to 9.00 pm
to be arranged
Abbotts Ann – 7.30 to 9.00 pm
Whitchurch – 7.30 to 9.00 pm
Sopley
Bishops Waltham
Romsey
East Meon/Petersfield
Guernsey
Winchester
The Candovers
Wickham
Guild
Kingsclere – 7.30 to 9.00pm
Brockenhurst, followed by social evening
Freshwater
Cathedral
Netley
Jersey
Owslebury
East Meon 7.00-8.30
Kingsclere – Draw at 5.00 pm
Catherington
Shanklin
Tangley – 7.30 to 9.00 pm
I.O.W.
Shedfield
East Tytherley
Selborne/Newton Valence
Upham

Guildford
Winchester Cathedral
Barton Stacey
Winchester Cathedral 7.30-9.00
Winchester

Winchester Cathedral
to be arranged
Nether Wallop – 7.30 to 9.00 pm
Minstead & Lyndhurst

Date
September 6
September 7
September 10
September 11
September 13
September 20
September 25
September 27
September 27
September 27
October 2
October 4
October 6
October 10
October 11

Sat
Sun
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Mon
Fri
Sat

District
IoW
POR
POR
WIN
A&P
A&P
A&P
A&P
C&S
POR
AND
A&P
POR
WIN
A&P

October 11
October 11

Sat
Sat

AND
C&S

October 18
October 18
October 18
October 23
October 25
October 25
November 1
November 1

Sat
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

A&P
C&S
POR
A&P
A&P
Guild
A&P
C&S

November 3
November 8
November 8
November 13
November 15
November 15
November 22
November 22
November 22
November 27
November 29
December 3
December 6
December 6
December 6
December 6
December 8
December 13
December 15
December 18
December 27

Mon
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thu
Sat
Wed
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Mon
Sat
Mon
Thu
Sat

AND
A&P
WIN
POR
Guild
POR
A&P
Guild
IoW
A&P
POR
AND
A&P
C&S
POR
WIN
WIN
A&P
POR
A&P
A&P

Event
Quarterly Meeting
Junior Janglers
District Practice
District Practice
Essex Shield Competition
General 10-Bell Practice
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Practice
District Outing
District Dinner
District monthly practice
Special Practice
District Practice
District Practice
Quarterly Meeting and
Striking Competition
District Annual Outing
Hinton Trophy
striking competition (method ringing)
Skittles Evening
Quarter Peal Weekend
District Quarterly Meeting
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Practice
Education Day
Party Chime
District Training Day
(Bob Doubles & Stedman)
District monthly practice + meeting
Quarter Peal Week
Quarterly and education day
District Practice
Guild Education Day
Education
Surprise Practice
Executive Committee Meeting
Quarterly Meeting
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Major Practice
District monthly practice
General 10-Bell Practice
District Ringing & Carol Service
10bell
Carol service
District Practice
Special Practice
District Practice
Daytime Ringing
Surprise Practice

Stop Press
Andrew Dodd’s First Peal
Andrew is 10 on 19th April.
The peal included Andrew’s mother, father and
grandfather.

Venue
Shorwell
Titchfield
Bishopstoke
East Meon to host
Haslemere 7.00-8.30

Hurstbourne Priors – 7.30 - 9.00 pm
Curdridge
New Alresford
Froyle/Bentley
Hordle, followed by Beer & Skittles night
Hambledon

Whitchurch – 7.30-9.00.
N Stoneham & Bishopstoke
Botley
Guild
St Barnabas, Southampton
Newchurch
Soberton
Upper Clatford or Goodworth Clatford
East Meon 7.00-8.30
Milford-on-Sea
Bishopstoke
Crawley
Sparsholt
to be arranged

Winchester & Portsmouth Diocesan Guild
BISHOPSTOKE,Hants
St Mary
Mon Mar 24 2003 2h50 (11)
5056 Plain Bob Major
Comp C K Lewis
1 Andrew J Dodd
2 John P Colliss
3 Ceri J Dodd
4 Brian J Woodruffe
5 Edward P D Colliss
6 Graham J Wright
7 John A Dodd
8 Roy LeMarechal(C)
1st peal (aged 9) - 1
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Guild Officers
Guild Master - Barry Fry
Hon. General Secretary - Bob Cater Hon. Treasurer - Michael Bubb
Hon. Peal Recorder - Ceri Dodd Hon. Librarian and Archivist - Jack Walters
Hon. Report Editor - Anthony P Smith Minutes Secretary - Francis Mitchell
BRF Trustees - Mark Esbester Portsmouth Diocese, Martin Waldron Winchester Diocese
Central Council Representatives - Gail Cater, Andrew Craddock, Anthony P Smith,
Phil Watts and Mike Winterbourne
Independent Examiner - Peter Clarke

Monthly Practice Meetings
Alton and Petersfield
There are special practices on the first Saturday of each month, please contact the District Secretary for location.
Please also check with either Roger Barber (01730) 827474 or Terry Collins (023) 9259 1334
to confirm the A&P practices listed.
Basingstoke
There will normally be a district practice in the months when there is no other district event - contact the District Secretary, Ben Constant (0118 9816016).
Christchurch and Southampton
1st Wednesday, Surprise Major at Ringwood
2nd Wednesday, Call Changes to Doubles at Lymington
2nd Friday, Surprise Royal at St. Michael’s, Southampton
3rd Tuesday, Major & Triples beyond Grandsire at Eling
3rd Wednesday, advanced Minor at Sopley
Isle of Wight
3rd Thursday, 10 bell practice at Newport.

Bank Holiday Monday 25th August 2003

Open Day
in aid of All Saints, Alton Augmentation

50 Towers in two routes
in and around the Alton and Petersfield District
Full details to be published later
See the article in this Newsletter
Book the date in your diary now
Guild News is published approximately twice a year. Its aim is to improve communication between ringers in all parts of our widespread
Guild and to communicate the fun of ringing generally. It is distributed free via District Secretaries to all towers in the Guild. Additional
copies are available from the editor for £1.
Editor:
David Forder, 4 Cranberry Close, Marchwood, Southampton, SO40 4YT. Tel. 023 8087 2399
Email david.forder@dsl.pipex.com
Please send material for publication to the editor. Most articles will cover recent ringing and social activities in the Guild which might be
of general appeal to all ringers, accompanying photographs are most welcome and will be returned. The editor may cut some
contributions and add explanations to others.
Material for publication in the next issue of Guild News should reach the editor by 1st September 2003
Guild Web Site www.wp-ringers.org.uk
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